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'The are, at the same time the de-'1
rimers and implacable enemies of their fatherland.
They rail at- England and rob her in the same

Atreath. Th.ey assail our institutions and laws in

;'thehitterest terms withoutreason, and they cheat

ourfelloW,eountrS-man 'from an unblushing love of

itjt
We are, therefore, not surprisato sec a new

spirit springing out ofa career of infamyT—a ['coal- 1
• or,•a, healthier, and a holierfeeling—a bold Aeter-
rninaticin on the part ofthe Americans to shake off

the incubus of Irish knavery and impudence,' The
first convulsive effort. has demonstrated :itself in
Philadelphia. • A fire—and no mistake has been

lighted .15 that city which-will not be confined to
its municipal bcrundities. It will spread over the
whole Union:. hi New York, in Boston, 'Bal-
timore and in oilier towns, it will break out—it

will rage-: 7it Will, proceed with incrraicd exasper- t
atiun,until a ,totally new aspect is formed in the

morals and rnanr4s of the American. people.
It is repugnant to our taste and Christian feel-

ings• to sec the wrath of sinful men expended up-
on the destruction of—say what. you please. rea-

. "dersaered temples. But we arc sadly afraid that

this must be theresult , The government. of A-

merica isimpotent for good or !evil. It is merely
' a fingerpostwhich the trevollerridicalcs or thinks

not of. Redoes not proceed on his way because

it points out hiscourse. but• becanse it. is his 'nisi-

:lMSl to go that way. The President has no more

•poWei: than the finger post and is not a whit more
• respected. And the laWs what are they"! They

are treated with equal'contempt.
• This hying:the state of thing, may we not pre-

Ore ourseNes ''to expect Sonic intlaulinatory ti-
_ dings from New York or. Bostou, or sonic other

city, by,,the next paci:ctl There arc in the con-
• vulsion therienwitb , of • a revolution alining at

higher and noltlc't objects than NtissuiNo-roN
,er had the geniotis to dream of. The struggle is

. betwecat truth and erivc-t--hetween religious .liber-
' ty and heathen bendage=bet:Neen a priestly des-

potism anda constitutional monarchy.

-Tiits Ain) Tin; ij.kt7.sl:—The London Times
of the 20th of May, in discussing the Treaty of

, anexation, held the followiril complinientary lan-

guage, relative to. the conductise of Texas, and
the motives of thoSe who' so.earucstly advocated

•

• anneiation: _ ,
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: IMPORTANT. . • • i Publi
•

Let-every citizen bear In mind, that it iknot only, bus .
interest but hie than to purchase every thing that be
can at home. ill' pursuing such a course, he encoura-
ges the mechanical industry of his own neichborhoOd,
on which the prosperity of every town and city mainly

depends—and besides, every-dollar paid out at home,

forms a circulating medium, of which every citizen de-
tives moreor less benefit, in the course of trade.. Ev-
ery di liar paidfor foreign manufactures purchased', a-
broad. Is entirely lost to the region, goes to enrich those
who do not contribute ono cent to our domestic inotitu:
tqns and oppresses our own citizens.

TILE POOR -MAN'S BILL
Those who are compelled to labor, ought to bear in

nilpd that theTariff is emphatically thepoor man's
a secures to himregular employment and good wages,
Which is his capital—and just in proportion as the duties
are reduced, So in proportion does his wages go down.

Think of this ,working-men, before you aid in support-
ing men who will rob you of your only capital, the Wa'

ges of labor,

Opinions of James li. Polk on the Tata'

-I. AM IN FAVOUR OF REDUCING THE ,DH,
TIES "TO THE RATES OF THE COMPROMISE
ACT, "WHERE THE WHIG CONGRESS FOUND
THEM "ON THE 30th OF JUNE, 1542."

[Pamphlet Speech at Jackson, Tenn., April lA, 11313.
"THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TRE WHIG,

“B,ARTY AND MYSELF IS, WHILST THEY ARE
"THE ADVOCAT,.S OF DISTRIBUTION AND A
"PROTECTIVE TARIFF—MEASURES WHICH I
••CONsIDER RUINOUS TO THE INTERESTS of
the -COUNTRY AND ESPECIALLY TO THE ESTE-
"RESTS OF THE 'PLANTING STATES—I' RAVE
"STEADILY AND AT ALL TIMES OPPOSED
•:BOTH "

•

[Same Speech, published by himself.

MY OWN OPINION IS, THAT WOOL SHOULD
BE DUTY FREE." '

[Congressional debates, Vol. 0, page 174.

`WI% only, (locofaco) to-day, in the Irouse,announced
licensing hostility to present TARIFF, on behalf 'of

the Democro tic party. Ile declared that Nr. Polk nue
opposed to it.und that rhea onto ranted a Democratic Con-
owes and a Democratic Presiders' elected, to repeal it.—

)cceli in Congress June 4th, 1,944.
"The course ofevents and the probable-- frustra-

tion of Mr. Tyler's notable project will doubtless
bringlitis ditliculty'4O a pacific solution; but, with

'a. view to the, future•existence of Texas, it is 91
importancelo remember that the first use she has
attempted'tii_mike' of her boasted independence
xviis- a total7abdieation of all 'political power,, and

. that in heranxiety to obliterate herself froffi- the

' politic:ill chart of America, she violated every en-
gagement 00 has heed all,wed ,to contract with
the 'poWers ofEurope. The reason of anoinalieS
Is Siitliciently obvious. Texas and the Texans

have no real existence distinct .from that of the
:People of the United states; they , arc Americans
in disguisci"and although they assumed a false,
nationality and a false tlag tofacilitate an enter-
Odic which Wastoo disgraceful or too dangerous

for the Cabinet of Washington to avow, yet' they
are already eager - to divest themselcs of .their

• temporary character, and' to bring the spoil of

1 their unparelleleff invasion into the native, _mar-
' ket- ' It will be remarked, that while this treaty of

anexation.is silent on all the important political
points:to which we have adve.ted, it deals- with

great precision -and liberality with the pecuniary
part of the arrangement. The debts and

• tics of Texas, to the amount of '10,000,000dollars,
are to lie assumed by the Federal Government
and thus; by way ofexception to the general ex-

perience in. such matters, if this treaty were rati-
• lied, the holders of TeX:in bonds would suddenly

find their propirty eonyerted into the best security
tchich the continentof America affords. , Such an

• operation, in Texan finance cannot have escaped
• the. discernmentof the persons concerned in ,the

negotiation, and we must take leave to -conjecture
`that it_may have contributed in no slight degree

- to the concoction of the whole scheme. it is
4difircult to treat with gravity' orl patience 'the off-

tiprink ofsuch base and paltry passions as ate here

diiclosed on either side; Mit however mean may
be the motives-of this treaty, and however prOba.
Me its,rejection, the questions which ithas -raised

•
- for the first time are intimately connected With

the stability of the American union, the commercial
policy of the United States, and peace of the world.

ObEAR TIKE TRACK!
Tina's's, Meeting,

L-pczyclaEms%rtiaricr)z,
On S'aturday caning, the 6th ofJuly.

•

DcTOra\TTC \Vtucs to 3-0111' posts—Friends
of the Whig Tariff of 1812, rally—and all those

in favor of the Democratic Measures generally,
turn out, on Saturday 'Evening next, the 6th o

July, and hold a GitANn COUNCIL, at

JACOB GEISSE'S HOTEL,

'at 7 o'clock. Come one, come all, and show
our opponents that the Whig fire is just as de-

strifetive to Locofocoisin as it was in 1840.
Charles Gibbons, Esq., President of the Na-

tional Clay Club, and Joseph G. Clarkson, Esq.,

a Philadelphia, will address the Meeting by in-
nations it is also expected that theßuekeyeElack-

smith, tvlll be present on the occasion.
• ill' On :Monday Evenirq.the Bth of Juiy,the a-
bove named gentlemen, will also address a meet-

ing at Schuylkill Haven.

• n•-•• On cur:first page will he found a vindica-
tion ofHenry Clay, from the foul aspersions ofthis
enemies, and some interesting foreign intelligence.

Whigs of Schuylkill, the Locofocos intend
bragging aboiit the, meeting they will hold to-day.

Can't you heat them next Saturday? Try. See
call above. - • : , ,

, co"- All those indebted to this establishment,

will please call and settle their accounts—we are
alincst "in a fix" about funds these times. If
those who are in arrears will only call on us, in-
stead ofcompelling us to call on them,---;ley will
relieve us from a very unpleasant duty, and give

us much more time to devote to the cause which
is nearest to the heart of every true levier of his

country, and to which we intend devoting a large

portion of our time for the remainder of the cam-
paign. ay Do'you take?

Old files arc ugly things to bite against whether
• they be of irotior paperl• The r York Republican
- ' gives some curious extracts from the past. In

1835 the" friends of ' Gov. Wolf's " re-election
celebrated the Fourth of July in. Lanca4er; .and
amongothers the following toast was given by a
gentleman; long a Locofoco editor, a man of
ackinkvledged abilities, and we bclievo,ia
member of that party:

"By Henn Mwr.tr..—The 31uhres'irw as

sincethe, creation, an odd product, neither horse

nor ass, but something between; wilful, stubborn,
intractable and incapable of increasc.".

These arc certainly by rio means commendable
qualities; hut they are no doubt characteristic of
the horrid Creature, to which they are attributed by
Mr. Maxwell; and as "Muhly" only received 40,-
1300 out of 200,000 votes polled for Governor in
1835, is,"incapable -of increasing". thorn, he must
he soundly beaten next October. Indeed another
. toast given at the same celebration seems to pre- • • ,
sage the parson's fate as aptly,now "as then : I DiATII F11.031. Dniaaiso. COLD WATEILr-

-4.13y .1 icon RINED ART.— VIC race arer on wednesday and Thursday last,the
Pcinzmylrania Coarse in pefober. .If the old `‘FT/°N4
ritang of "dick take the hindmost" be true, be weather was what mightbe termed rather warn.

:v.:ill:surely have the Parkon." • TimeThermometer stood at 94 in the shade.' We
- regret to learn that an Irishman, who has not been

long in' this country, died: on. Thursday, 'at Port
Carbon, from drinking cold water. Another was
considerably efrected from a similar cause, but we,

arc happy. to state that he is likely to recover.

• . ?Alit ON Tilt RAIL 'Will be obser-

ved by an advertisement in another column, that
,the Rail Road Company will advance the Fare"on
thePassenger Oars one do/icier-on and after the

first of July. -There is no use of our objecting to,

this course, because the Company have,,,a way Of
doing things'pretty much as they please, and

therefore premime that the advanced rate will be

adhered too until the compa.4qecornes convinced
that it is her interest to reduce it again.. '

POPCLIRITI, NO. 2

• TheReading Journal of Saturday last, as a sett-
, ; aff to sonic articles which had appeared in infer-

ence-to General Markle, we ga've, a few weeks a-
go,a few ;facts in regard' to Mr,Muhlonlieres pop'
rilarity. qtAppeared front the riiftirns of 1828'

.that in Berks county Mr. Mulflenberg, was then

40S VOTES behind his colleague from Lehigh,
which ;with Berks and Schuylkill; .at. 'that time ;

\ Made a district, which sent two members. We
also';ahowed that Mr. Multicube'rg was 42s
VOTES in the'rear of theparty candidate for Sen-

. ate, rind FELT, - BEHIND. FIVE! OF THE
CANDIDATES FOR ASSEMBLY:and WAS
BEATEN Br THE AUDITOR AND COM-
MISSIONER ! ' • *. . •

. '' Womow add a few lines, taken from the returns
of 1830.

Mr. Muhlenberg there fell behin.l the party As-
semby ticket as follows:

John Pottieger, • 315 votes.
John. Wanner, - 299
Jolittauffer, 251 4,

'".' • ..Paul Geiger, cv-.. 233

11e 'fell behind the. Commissioner,: -170 '
B;.shiud the Director,

• ; Behind the Auditor, 331-
. Mr. lilithl”,rkerLf was the loweet of all the can-,

clidaleionthe ticket—or in other words
-

ran behind!
the entire-ticket, by votes of from-233 to 379.
When the popularity monzers have digested,these
fabts,vce may give them- another (lase from the re-

' conk.

The Rail Road Journal is in error, in stating on

the.authority of the Miners' Journal,, that the av-

erage 'price of coal put in Boats and Pars' at the
diXerent landings in this region, is $2,25 per ton.

It will barely reach sf..' per ton. We have here-
tofore expressed the opinion that the average price
ought not to be less than $2,25, *hich has no
j.doubt led to the error in question.

it Wont some Locofoco ask some of their
speakers to read all the resolutions passed at the
Baltimore Locofoco l.si. ational Convention, at their
Meeting to-day.. Do let the .people.have thedocuments.offi-cial

ICE Cnrsm.—Mr. Martin continues to serve up

llce Cream, at his Saloon, in Centre street,
Drug Store. We speali, by authority when we
State that his'cream is equal 'to any produced in
Philadelphia. Try him.

Li- Why don't the Locofoeos publish the Reso-
lutions adopted at the Locofoco National COncen-
ti-nt,,in this quarter! What can no: the reason!
Are they of such a character, that they dare not
lay them before the people!

• Cue.,,sing,—A leading LOcofoco -of Indiana,
was aslted whether he th9ught he could hit Upon

the nominee of the Baltimore convention in tiimn-
Sy six guesses, One guess,for each State in the U-
nion. "Yes indeed,'said he, and at it he went,

guesinglfor life. He ran } over a list of twenty 7
• six leading Locofocas syith the utmost volubility,
':but he •ckluldn't come it" Then the gentleman
who was conversation with him, cried out

'Aix:trail for Polk'." h•• !" exclaimed the
unfortunate guen.scr, ' Pliey can't Puke mer—
Logiotrille Journal.

~14Kearzsburg.—A democratic Whig meeting
will be held at McKeansburg this evening. Turn
out Whigs, and let us show our opponents that
the right up:

notLING Ll..—Tii e.DanvilleDemocrat says
the Montourjron Company are. about erecting,
at that place, a, nee...Ailing mill, which will be
the; dargcst and most ext‘nsive .establishment of
the - kind in'.the united biats, and which will
probably cost $1.00,000. It is calculated that it

will turn mit annually about 10,000 tons of man,

Ufactur-ed iron, a late portion of which is to be•
Itall.Road iron. •It contain twentj-two• pit&
thing furnaces r,' consume' all the iron manufaent-
red at three furnaces of :the same company ; gide
employMent, directly Mid:indirectly, to about 500
hands ; hnd it is tO go into operation early next
flpting. ' • • .

. .

snowlyour authority, a9,
a yarent,.to tie disioated;._bo faro, dignified, mild
inpiconiposed =II

Cut POTATORS.—Mr. Nathan Haw hasNot
us a potatoo; which ho raised this Borongh, this
season, weighing halts pound.. Ho calls it a 4Clay
Potaloc,' very appropriately, because it goes a-

head of any thing in this region. ,

irr ?ALL W. Bran, the Buckeye Blacksmith,
is in Philadelphia,.and has.been invited td visit
Schuylkill county. The news of his arrival here,

.Will give the Locos afit •of the ague—he'll befor
Poke-lug some fiat at those who circulated that he
liad.comc out for Polk.

Appointment by the Governor.—Wm. B.
Hull, Esq,, of Port Carbon, to be a Notary.Public
for Schuylkill County, '

ELT No. 5 of Itarper'a Pictorial fliblobas bccn
recciol.l. Thii =actoxixla all tholees:
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' MINtitSVILLE.
t Notwithstanding the great 'depression which

has prevailed in WA; region, sinci, 1837, we were
"pleased to find a fete days since,that thishorough,

which now numbers upwards of two thousand
inhabitants,) continues gradually to increase in

population and. importance. New buildings are
springingup in every quarter, and allkinds of bu-

siness, except the Coal Trade, :Oppeare to be in a

flotirishing condition. It is blessed with a num-

ber of Churches, School Houses, &c., and the

hlic Schools, with the exception of the present'

year, we believe, were kept open the whole year
round. This year a vacation Ofthree months will
take place. There are three Steam Engines used
for various purposes, in operation within.the lim-

its ofthe Borough, and one or two others are in

the course of erection. The Steam Machine Shop

and belonging to thS Messrs. Dehavais,

whO are enterprising and public spirited citizens;

ia doing a large business—they turn out .ex-
cellent work, and employ upwards of twenty

hands. In addition to their other business, they

have Commenced making Steam Engines, and aro

now engaged in building the first one for propel-,
ling Mr" Wm. Payne's Coal preaker, which he is

erecting at his Mines, at Chapmanville.
Horticulture too has not tiscaped the attention

ofour enterprising neighbors. • During our short

stay in the place, we visitedone or two Gardens,
which in point ofbeauty, wilt vie with any in the
county. Many of the beautiful collections of

Flowers were clothed in all their native 4randcur,
while the esculent plants, were quite is forward
and equally as flourishing ait in any other section

ofthe county.
_ The prOprietors of the Town Plot have held out

every inducement to settle in this quarter. They
have soldll their lots at reasonable rates, giving

the purchaser considerable time to, make ,his pay_

merits, on condition that: he!would within a speci-
fied tithe erect a house on •the lot. The conse-

quence is that the town improved rapidly, and at

least threc-fourths of the houses belong to an en-
terprising class of Mechanics and 'laborers, who

'reside in the borough; and', pursue their different
avocations in and around the immediate vicinity.

Waled rejoiced in chronicling such evidences of
improvement in every sectionof our region, and
ardently do we hope that' the time is not far dis-

tant, when the halcyon daYii of •prosperity will a-

gain dawn upon our region, rewarding the laborer
for his toil, the business nian for his investments'
and the husbandman for the products of the soil,--
then indeed wilt peace, happiness and prosperity
reign triumphant throughOut the 'region.

BATTEN'S COAL DOr. LIELit-MT. William
Payne, is also erecting,one of these Machines for
the breaking of Coal at his extensive Colleries on

the Broad Mountain. ,One of the superior advan-
tage 'of this invention is, that it largely increases
those sized Coals, which are in thegreatest demand

in the market. This is itn important considera-
tion. For instance—a Citr load of Cool just as it

came out of the miner was, last week passed'
through one of these Machines at Minersville, and

the different kinds of Uoitle weighed, and the fol-
lowing is the result :

.
.

Egg Coal, .. 690:1b5. •
.Stove, . • .446 ~

Broken,- °l5B ..

W.eregret we were not furnished with the
quantity of Nut Coal, so as to give the propor-
tion of that'size also: 1 .

c.k-ucsirr AmtLocofocm,in their des-
peration, catch at every; thing to keep their heads
above water, and nine times out of ten get caught.,
Siich ,is the case with regard to the Texas question'
—which turns out to be nothing _pore nor less
than an attempt to dissOlve the Union,and form ri

southern Republic,. by uniting that country with
the-south, gotten up by the leading nullMers.L
We will give the proof:of this position next waek.l
What! the Locofocos of the north-uniting withthe
nullifiers of the South;in treason against the IX,

nion!! Can it be posible! xvill be, the exclarnal
tion of every honest patriot in the country—but,i?,
is nevertheless too true. •

McGcr.Locit's GA4TTEEII.—This is a work

of standard authority throughout the world; and
contains a greater amount of geographical and 'eta-

tistical information than any other of the same.
compass ever i's'sued:. •• 4.n American Edition,with

a large amount of additional matter, is in course
of publication by the Harpersat 25 cents per num-
ber. No• XII, has kist appeared, and is Tor sale

at this office, where sUbscriptions will be received.
It will be completed in 20 numbers.

161 ANA.—The, election- in this State, will
take place on Monday next for members of Co-
gress, &c. It will be the first State election, since
the nominations. TheTeXas agitation,and the 1800
fraudulent naturalized voters, Will 'prevent the
Whigs from carryingthe State. In addition tothis,
there are a large number of Whigs absent at this
season of the year. With regard to the Electoral
vote next fall, the N. 0. Tropic,' declares that it
safe for Henry• Clay; against JameS K. Polk.: ,

=I

"TOE LADIES' NHLTIONAL 514.GAZ1NE,7:011-
itcd by Mrs. Step/oils and C. J Pclerton, Ju-
ly, is a beautiful number, and contains articles

from the pens Of Mrs. Sigourney, Stephens, Otnet
Ellet and twelve other ladies, the contents bing

all from the peps: of females. In aildition to

which it. has three beautiful embellishments, all
for 18icts. per nuMbar, or $2 QO per anntim.

The Native. An intend having dGrand
Procession in Philadelphia on the 4th' of July.

Great preparations;,,areinaking for a display: They
have' also adopteda resoluticin as one Oftheir prin-
cipal measures, in this Stith; to erect si.Monu-ment to George I Washington, in Wasbinizton
Square, as father of their principles. ,

Pneworto.v.—Yire observe by the recent ap-
pointmentsby the, President, that ourfrieud ILieut. ,
WILLI.O3 A. Nictiocs; of the Second ,liegitnent:
of Artillery, has been promoted to the :o4iee :4)f
First Lieutenant in the place of Pitkin, resigned.
tieut.,Nichols is avery promising and deseiving
young officer, and his numerous friendi in this
county feel gratilicd.st these marks ofapinObation
shown by the Government to. one of her worthy
sons.

Death by Loile-jaw.—W e regret to.state that
our fellow-citizen, George Wogataff,diedwith the
Lock-jaw, at PO Clinton, on Tuesday last. Ser-

.

cral of his fingers; were caught in soma Maehine-
ry,, at the Foundry at Port Clinton, a abort time
since, and considerably injured. He' neglected

' them, and was Seized withthis terrible disease,
whichsoonterminated hisexistence. Poor George!
we knew him welt, He was one ofNatures no-
blemen!honest, upright and One of thorn* inge-
nious men in thiiregion. -hi his general conduct
ho was quiet, unobtrusive, and warm in his friend-.
ships--beloved and esteemed by all who knew

wad la hie s7tli 7mr. relicOo his
• •

at" -

BEE MEM

BatOsman !Grocurtas.---The foltoiving -is the
official returns of the election for Brigadier Geni-
al, hellionSatiinlaylast:

Ist Beg.Achyl Co. Vol. at Poßeline' 57 . •
Ist-41....203dRegt. atOrgwidturg 204
211 do McKeansburg, 16

le. Bat. 204thReg. at Scbuyel Haven 63

2d • •do ; 'do Pinegrove, 5'4

Ist Bat. 205th Reg. at Pottsville, • 40 2
_2d do. : do- Port Carbon 4t
Ist Bat. 206th Reg. at Minersville. 195

2d :do do Up. Mahantango 26 •
Ist Bat. 207thReg. at Tuscarora, 24

Bickers majority,
_

THEMENDOUS _GATHERING', OF T

PEOPLE AT MINERSVILLE., .

!wow last paper we stated that: the democratic
Whigsof Minersville could give A handsome
jority in that district if they tried. . We now feel
hippy in stating that they have adopted the.!dcz
claration of General Miller at thebattle of Lundy's
Line, who when askedby his commandingfaker,

I 'if be would 'advance and capture' that battery?'

nobly :replied Will try, sir.' And like him they

will!steadily advance, capture the 'enemy's guns,

ana!turn them againsttheirfoe.

Gn Tuesday evening last they held their second

Melting-of the Clay Club, for the purpose of air
dopting the Constitution, and after only two day's

notice, one of the largest and most enthusiastic
meetings ever convened in that section ofthe coun-

i 1111ty, assembledat the house of Mr. Jeffre,ya in

nersville. The hardy industrious, and patriotic

miners and working-men poured in from every

tuarter, until the numbers were _ swelled to up-

ards offour handredpersons—Oneparty came

in 'procession, with a drum anti fife, and the in-

domitable Whigs of Schuylkill Haven carried a

beautiful Transparency, a banner, and, a real live

Coon. They were all greeted with three times
' Ithree. The minarets were there also, and made

th'e very mountains re-echo with Whigminstrelsy.
'The auditory was ably and effectually: addressed
by Messrs. Cumming, Campbell, Leybum, Ne-

ville, and Clement; They all. acqUitted them-

selves with great credit, and were frequently lit.-
! 'terrupted with deafening applause...No less than

one hunai•ed and eight persons signed as mem-

bers of the Club, and we hear that this number has

since been increased to upwards of 130.

' The meeting was much larger than the great

Locofoco brag meeting recently held at Schuylkill
Haven—and all panics admit that it was match
larger than they had anticipited. We give the'

locofocos credit forbehaving A little better than
they have done at former Whig meetings in Nli-•

nersville—but it was the Amber present that
struck terror to their very souls. We learn that

the nanghly Whigs intend frightening them a.

gain shortly.

New Election Laws—lmportant to Voters.—
There W4re some materials ,alterations and addi-

tioas to the Election Law passed by the late Le-

gislntun whichhaving received the Executive
tianction;will be in full force for the Fall elections.
The Assessors and InspectOri of Election meet

15 days previous to the General Election, asa

board to add to the Assessors' Lists, all names o-

mitted provided the application be made inperson.

The other most important provision DOES A-

WAIk". WITH TEN DAYS RESIDENCE . in

is Election DISTIiICT, or rather Preserves the
sight to vote.. For,example; if a voter movesfrom

the South Ward to North Ward within ten days

before the election, he canVote in the South Ward'
but not in the North Ward. •

Henry Clay proclaims himself in favor of

raising all the revenue from duties on foreign

merchandiieto defray theexpenses of Government.
The' Locofocos declare theMselves in favor of

throwing five millions of dollars derived from the
Land Fund (one fourth:of the amount required)
into the National TreasurY annually, and collect

the balance required from duties on Foreign Mer.
charidize—yet the Locefoco leaders, in the very

face of their declarations, declare that they are as

goodProtective Tariff men as Henry_ Clay. Do
they not know that there is in avenging God, who
will punish their sins and iniquities?

THE USE OF 41 BUSTLE.--CEIMESC(CIDE

—The robber who recently stolo a Carpet Bag,
containing $lO,OOO was arrested at New York,

and turns out to be a notorious robber, butrecent-

ly out of Sing Sing. Ho gave his name as Da-,
ly, but that is not his real name. A ioung wom-

an named Harrison, was with him, and the mon-

ey was, found snugly stowed away in her bustle !

Therobber hai since committed.suicide in the

bany jail.

The Workingman's S'peeth.--Won't some ho;,
nest Locofoco, who has had his eyeopened, get
upand read the: deluded workingmanCsspeech, re ly
cently delivered at Geneva, New YOrk,which we
published' last week, at th“.ocofocul meeting to-

day. It 'night have the same effect hero as ithad
there, in rebuking derriago•gurs who!are endeavoi-

i

ing to mislead the nonest workingmen. •

co". The Locofocos go fur Polk, Dallas end
Texas. The Whigs gofor Clay, prelinghuysip,
and the UNITED STATES. j So says • the
Georgia Inquirer—and its true.Fellow-citizens,
wLich will you go for 1 Texas 'or, the ' Uaited
States.

A paper called "The Notional Jubilee,"
containing the Declaration of Independence, !.he
Star Spangled Banner set to Music, and a host of
Pictures, price 61 cents, has beenrocsived, and is
for sale at this office. Boys, save your fips,
procure one.

• Fail:tn.—The friends of Polk have issuedtwo
editions of his life-7 -theone intended for the South
declares that he is deadly: opposed to the pr sent
Tariff—while in the editionfor the Northern Mar-
ket, that sentence is strickenl out. Shaine
Shame !! thus to deceive the honest, unsuspect-
ing people.

We and the following in the!Philisdelphit cor-
respondent of the N. Y. Tribune :

tiFourth of July Banners.',—During the last.
week upward of $llOO were Collected in :Seven
Wards of the City and County by the ladies, for
the pUrpose of purchasing gorgeous bannet to he
presented to the Native American Assoeiations of
their respective Wards on the approaching Fourth,
while the entire sum expendodlfor a like pOrpose
by all the Wards will probably reach $3500.
Three full-rigged ships—men-of-war—are now
building, and will also appear in the great Proces-
sion of the Natives. It will a great duy but I
fear, under the present state of public mind, all

not pass off quietly. G grant we nay not
tie called upon to witness another repetition of a
IfOict offtightftilsCegea Of `49.lVric.grt

• .....----:-------1---7----,-
. Tlli TIOMAN CATUOLIC PRIESS.-41. 13 well

known to all those whci have rearl,Bishop Itugheel
. 1recent letters, thathe Mains a violent attack upori

what he 'terms the Protestant Press in'the t. nited•
States, bothpolitical and Religious, andotruten
all the evilivvhich have recently sprung upnthis
country, M. that prolific source, aided by th Pre-

testane•clergy . This dignitary, l.tary; however, ' esuii-
-0

like, does not Whisperone word of censure-ten the
Taman Catholic Press, which in-almost every in-

stance, is devoted to both religion 'and lioliticlt-
thereby tacitly sanctioning and approving of its

course. ! To a close observer of passing events in
this country, it is well known that next to the n-
'gitation of the School Question, nothing has con-
tributed so much to inflame the mindsof the pep-
ple as the abuse ofour citizens, theLegislative ho-
dies, and all those institutions, which have dared
to questionany of their Acts, or thwart any of think
schemes whether offoreign or domestic or igin,!as
the preis under the control of the Roman Catho-
lics. This is notorious—and if therm anY of

our readers who doubt' the astsertion, we incite

them to read the following article from the 'Boston

Pilot\°lion° 22d, 1844, which is incharacter With
a number of other articles which have apipeared in

that publication within a few Years. 1 I
The Pilot is tl4, acknowledged organ of the Bo-

man Catholicrilbf New England, and is published
with the approbation of the Bishop. It is i the
Leading article, and we publish itin full letter for

letter, as it appears in that paper: . ,
•..>

Font the Boston PilOt of June 7.2d, VittI
British intrigue and Domestic 'Factions,

The questions of extreme delicacy and itdpor-
tance on whichthis country and Great Britain are

now at issue, renders it Possible, that that power
unscrupulous, corrupt, and liberty•hatirig as she is

—should employ all her machinery and some of
her secret service money, in causing and promoting
domeStic discord in the United States. I Within a

few months, three highly important causes :have
existed, to incite her. to such means ofdefence.—
These are the Oregon and Texas Questions; and
the late Commercial Treaty between this country
and the Zollverein, or Prussian Cabinet, by which

the Manufactures of the United States. will be 01-1

added:to undermine the British sales, in the Mar-I
kets lof Prussia. . I- England finds herself In no condition for War—:
although her navy floats as strongly as of oldal-
though her armies ate as numerous, and her min-I
isters as willing as in former days—England will,
never enter into a war, even with a-third rate powi
Qr, while Scotland is in the midst! of religions
cominotion, and Ireland heaving in the Pregnani
cy of her independence. -What she woulddo, if
she could; can be plainly gathei -ed from the: fierce

ly indignant comments of her press on the, Prus:-,
sian Treaty, and from the remarks ofher foremost
Parliament -men on the annexation ofTexas. But
time has taken from her millions-that eagerness ,
for war, which in the days of good feeding tharae- :
teriied the • Bull fairly! proper and that iMicidal'
loyalty which once belonged to their cousins-ger
man beyond the Tweed and beyond the Channel:',

,iEsop, the wisest slave that ever lived,relates'a
story of an old lion, who, having lost his strength

in the course of years; employed an ass to! entrap.
thebeasts towards his den, that he might feast as
usual. The Native American Party in the Übil.
ted States, are now playing the same ass:resin part
for England. Do'not these most • Ametican-Ofr,
citizens (in their own esteem,) perceive the error
of their course, in feeding the deceased body pOII-:
tic, with rancid poisonous food, in order the more

speedily to give a job to that great undertakerlof
Christendom's nations—the Government! of Eng-
land? Do not they see that in endeavoring Ito
ward off a friendly foreign influence, they' make a

breach in the social system. by which a hostilekli-
plomacy may walk int*an easy Victory; that they
act like one, who %cora beat off n valuable mad-
iary in order that henaight perish alone by theat-
tacks of foes, whom both combined could'lprostrate
forever? if party ofburglar now rampant in

the city of Penn, and in, the city bf Rip Van Win-
kle, contained as muchburins eellectively, as a
Choctaw Senate when by their councilfire, they
Would learn that their "very exisence aS a nation
depends on the Irish population) of this' country.
Then- organs have been pleated within a fete

Months, to remind us daily, and in no select terms
of our physical inferiority, for purposes Of retalia-
tion; of our perfect inadequacy few self-defence as

i claiss. Do they forget the sera of Rome, who
gave-up thecity to A lane? It ill becomes any A-.,

merican to taunt Irishmen on'the score Of bravery,

and even, if such persons are' born here, that; can

be no reason why they should he suffered to lie
With impunity. Native courage is a commodity

that has yetto be proven to eXist. The tldg of

America is not yet seventy years old, 'and thrice
the native ions of America have de.iertediit:—
Therefore, we advise l these coWards andsortsofcowards,to beast moderately and in the conipany
of men, who never met them en the field, or I-rui-
ning from it; for us, they can! neverpersuade,, of
their wonderful blood-thirstiness.- As', shopkeep-
ers, they are excellent; as merchants they Die en-
terprising and persevering; as usurers they; have

,no equals in the world; but ds soldiers, every ,na-;

tive ought to belong to the -Peace Soelety.i Wo

will not return insult for insult, but we give back
truth for falsehood,—truth which thelpen df his-,

tory has` recorded, and over which the genions of
republicanism weeps—truth written in the treach-
ery of Arnold, the Races of Bladensburg, and,`, the
mutinies of New Orleans. Let rogues preach
honesty, and aldermen temperance, for they have
experienced the,reverse; and on the wine principle
let a certain class of brawling native poltroons; pa-
rade their valor'to the world in general, land to

those who fought their batiks imparticulai. All

their insults, their calumnies,- and their torches,
cannot teach-"ifs to hate a principle Which;is „ our
own inheritance, and whicili we, will stand by to
the last man,—the principle ofequal! justice. - If,

however, they are resolved to have Congress; do
their bidding on the naturalization days, they
should wait until we aro disfranchised before they

_pour their vituperation on us, for they • tnustlre-member, that when th abuse citizens naturaliz-
ed by law, they abuse th law itself,and'of a con-

sequence, the law-maker , their own; fathers.'
• 'Fo save the hings of native orators, and much

useful ink to native presies, and to shield!from the

vengeance of heaven, the four-praying parsons
who mingled. in the late Philadelphia riots, who

were 'zealouseven untolslaying,' and that Irish-
men will never.give up their share of the Consti-
tution. Three native Irishmen—K.:THEW Trion-
TON, GEOURE TATLCIII, and JAMES •SmiTn. sign-
ed the Dec/al-lion of Independence; Itti -ri.seas
and Lzscrt e 'Carolina, Csnnott of Carrollton,
Idlizax and READ, of DelaWare, all eons of Irish
parents were signers." Secretary Thonipsob was

alsb an Irishman. - At the time of the Declaration,
therefore, and before this country Was.;a itatO,
these men were depth; British subjects,andarr'
tually Irishmen. We have thus given eight sign-.

era from little Ireland, to make Arrierion'S Consti,:f.
tution, and are -entitled from the,fact alone; to be

a sixth of the Whole electoral body, 44 is ours at

least as much as it is the property Of the descend.-
ants of Dutch, or-English, or French, and by 'a

much strongerclaim in equity: • Being Catholics,
the Constitution does not consider sit sufficient
cause for any exception, except it be kicked upon
las 'an order of nobility:. I - I 1 !
' 'rho natives about Philadelphia: are rampant a-

gainst Congress for having flung out their petition
so handsomely. What would they have? - Men
in open war with!the.local authorities—in rebel-
lion to all law—on whom-it was necessary' for the

Govenibr of their State to proclaint the civil tribu-
nals closed and the military code in force:,! pshaw!
they ought to congratulate themselves that capital
punishment has gone_out offashion. i , .:

• I
A-more infamous and slanderaus9attadk upon

the character of the American citizens, wo -have
neverseen in print. " Cowards,”.. '4Soniof Cow-

rude '" poltroonsT thrice deserted ilieWilag"—
r • -

Our very irloorihoili, and wo cannot . permit our-

selves make any further remarke on this part
of the subject,but Jeave each reader to make the.

proper comments himself, ', . , • , .

However, with regard to,the thrbat "Po they
1

forget theserfs ofRome, who gave up the city to

/italicrit is duly in acccirdiono with the 'on-
/;

. !,-.• , -

tholics, arc
• whose-in-
;,with afor.
try. The
ny words

depends on
I slid iiisto-

ial belief that the ezhigrant Roman cc
a `foreign organizatilm in, this, countrY,l
terel it may be,to unite atl somepetiad
eign (friendly potveri tp,..crtishlthe,ccu
arti/e in question tleclares in so .msoth4t our very eakftence as a Nation,,
the nsh population of this country"!
ry teaches us.that :the gates of Rome, were open-

led at midnight, by 'the Goths, (secret foes residine
inn4ngthem) to their King Alaric:, Vibida plundered
the (city. But enough-,we have in; tuom to pur-
.sue,l•the subject env further this week)

I

MEM!The True Issue,

.11sprpelaimedf tby the Locofaros: t

The LocofocoOn this quartet arc placed in in
tigly_predicament; , They knoiv the time has ar-
rived when the alternative is present d for them to
choose between.the best interests o the country

and their Party. : Tlrey must cif ier abandi.k
,theirparty, and gofor the Whig TriffillS4.2,
or abandon the Tariff, arid gofor 'arty. This

is the distinct issue ;placed before them by their
•own friends. Nis a bitter pill for the leaders; we
hnow, but :the +est portion of the 'Tarty are fast
arraying themselves On the sideiif their country.
i...;iOrite of the leadris in order to relieve themseltes

frem the unple4nd adenine; dedate that Peery
Clay is opposed:: to. the Tariff, other: that its agita-.

tiim at the present nine is a whiff I umbug; while

the mire reekleis of character, don t hesitate put.

: ting a lie in thel.ruOuth of their ow candidate, by

declaring that Ile is in favor of thepresent Tariff,

notwithstanding his i positive deel,lrations to:the
contrary. Do they deny these aF:sertionsl If they

do, here's the Oroof. : We Will lirit quote one of

the resolutionsipaised at Eilgevlill ,
South Caro-

lina,,sincethenominationof JaMe K. Polk i ,
. .

." Rejoiced, That 'in lames IC,

itize an able, bOld advocate of the
nexation of T4xas, and, a firm, an
ponent of The pri.sent Turley,
Ptate Debts, and Abolition, and
tve cordially aiTiovd ofhis notnin
ourselves to his.supitort.". .;

€olk wo recog-
immediate, An-
t consistent op-
Assumption of
that, therefore,

;tion,and pledge

So it is all over the South.

Tariff!" is thtre the open War-Cry
have defeatedNan Buren, and
Nashville Union delciaies that ':h
hisfriends view thepresent Ta
.r7 ence. So M. Payne ofAlabam
Indiana, and ever} 'supporter of .

gress Who haS spoken for him, ;

his success will be the downfall o
!

Mr. Benton State the issue for'd :
The questionifself is noW .1

Areopagus ofthe people and tri,

lion from the tribunal ri:furl
The Presidential:election: incal•
Tariff, and to that fate

actionfate;
have to conform, he our action
Now, as in the Year of 1032,t
Tariff is staked in' the perSon of
pion—its candidate for the Pre.
ted States. Thai:Otampien
his vistem with him ; and he
'gain. '

Down with the

of those who
up Polk. The

(Polk) and all
ijj •uiith abhor-
.• Mr. Henley of
Jr. Polk in.Con•
13s . declared thet
the Tariff. Hear
44 : •

!n trial befi;re the
ist hare its sate-

.incet‘again.
es the fate'ef the
c Congress will
tow what, may.,
a fate of the highsits eminent chant,
iideney of the -UM-

I defeated then, and
oar be defeated a-

His meaStrre with hini"Hdo you bear? The

defeat of Mr. Clay is the dest+ction ofthe Tariff
--so'says Cot. Benton, who t.rrts once a Clay-

and then a Tariff inan,'but isinow hostile to Mr.
• I

Clay and so to Protection. So sayg:Senator Col-

quilt of Georgia.: _
•

" Most of the Whig ,Senators who have discus- •
sed this question, have, in an open, manly man-

ner, admitted that the aet of 18,12 wits,a bill pass-
edfur Protection ; that they 'advocated it because
of its ample recognition of the. Protective Princi-
ple ; that it is a favourite whiff, measure, to which
all other"measures are subordinate and ofseconda-
ry importance. I,This is fair, and places the issue

between the parties upon this subject !o be deter-
mined by the American Nople—the Tariff Act

of 1842, with its high duties and ..Principle •of

Protection 'on the one and. the .advocates of

low duties and en equal system of taxation on the
other." • '

. .

But why need we multiply quotationa! Who

does not brow that the Tariff is the great ques-

tion? Who eier heard Mr. Polk, or any one'for
him, claim to be in favor of. any sort of Protcc.

tion till the lastweek? ' Who does nottmow that

he always votq, dead against it while in Congress,

and that he stamped over Tennes, ,ee last summer

decrying the present Tariff as a Whig measure of
Protection, and declaring himself hostle to any

Protective duties! If this is not stifticient to con- i
vince the mostskePtical, here is more proof, ( in

addition to his declarations at the head of our pa-
per,) from Mr', Polk :himelf. . .

During the progress of the animated canvass in

Tennessee last suipiper, a number 4.. citizens of
Memphis•united m putting to the rival candidates

Ia series of questions! on the leading topics of ,the
day. Amongthews were these::

•

'.sth. Are ylou in favour of :6:Tarifr or Direct
Taxes for the 'sup')CO of the GencralOovvritnient!"

"Gth: If a Tariff, no you appiloAt of such a Ta-

riff as would give protection to home industry a-

industgainst.foreigw ryl7,.

Mr. Polk replied that; re was •favourable to a

Ilcrenue:Ta4,lT, and procceded to deal out a string

of the usual Freo Trade assumptions and imputa-

tiUns, manifeSting a gross ignorance oftitellurpose
and effect of protectiol,lor a settled design to mis-

represent thCin—in short just such a deformed,

perverted view of the Tariff question a., any anti.

Protective zealot wo luid make. He cloSes as

follows: !

"jam opposedto th TariffAct ofthe late Con-

gress,iconsidering ito, be in many respects, of

this character.--and, i deed so highly protective'
upon some drticles as to,prohibit their importation
into the country altogether. I eta .in -favour of
repealing, that Act, and restoring the Comprom-

ise Tariff Act..of March 2nd, 1833, believing
as I do tliat it would produce more ICVCIII.I3 than
the pre,ent law, and that -the incidental protection
afforded by the twenty per cent duty," especially
when thiswould be paid in cash, and on the home
valuation, will afford. !sufficient protection to 'the
Manufacturers, and- all that they ought to desire,
or to which they are entitled.", .1--• -He declares btreself in favor of going back to

~_ .

Ihe low duty ComprOmise Act which prostrated
~.1 tbe_whole country. Ino.you-hear that?

Honest Locofocos.When you hear yotir leaders
declare to-clay at thlr rneeting,that Jatnes K. Polk 1ji4ts good n Protectiie Tariff man as Henry Clay,
liiik them for the pr of. Challenge them to pro.
duce . one Single ,au hentic remark from all his
speeches, and publi acts, in favor of a Protective
Tariff, and if -they annot—and wo "defy them to

do it—how dare th y, in the face of Heaven and
their Maker, procl 77n James K.-Polk as good.a
Proteeziv;•Tariffn an as Henry Clay?

A .

A bald'•declaratl,ll
Ohio, recently dela
been ,IltfpecP' on t.
paper•

n.-r-Air. Tappan, atorfrom
ed that General Jackson had
e annexation questipn.—E.i.

• It is not the firs
ed by political Itttai

time the old General was dap"

r. Benton, in a letter to A. V.

...

e Texas annexation project as
art of Some of its. movers, to
on the part of some others as

Presidency—and on the prt
peak of prime movers, not the
1" ,)-as:a Lug speculation avl a

Mr. Bentcm.-11Brown, speaks of t
.a scherne, on the
dissolve the Union
an intrigue forthe
of others (I Only
millions ivhorow,

job in script."

~..

:r
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JIMMY POLK OF TENNKSSEE.
,

BY J. 131111MINIC c-

ctrufi Jimof Caroline."•

•

:0, every day brings something,new, •
The Loco-Focos end it en,
And Bounce events hare,proved to Martin
That doubtful things are !Ini2hiy unsartin." •
Cuenca—Ai Lindenwold the Fos is holed.

The Coonsall . laugh to hear itrold
Ha! ha'! ha! sucha nominee
As Jimmy Polk of Tennessee. - -

0 Annexation was the yoke .
Ttnt fired Van liken "pig in a poke r
They postio it to the tanning elf •,

By rommo Jimmy Polkj himself! • • ! •
At Lindenwold.

And "Cats." !icor fool, h:e chance has down.
I.iltO the ..lone star" he stands alone ;

Texas letter 'prorca that he
Write his name 'without a C.

. .

And Col John:inn tno, W those zeal
Burned bright for ''Tesaa" and "Renee if .
The Linens th.it Dick "did'nt know beans.",
And gothey poked up Polk for green!.

I
Pitt polk-for greens wnkt ease hisbacon,

party to its centro,"s shaken ; "
ren Tyler and Texis now do say,
'fhat Polk can't poke it into Clay !

And Silas Wright ('twan a good joke )

Declined, he wait not fend ofPolk.;
Put, Silas, we w'on't trouble you.
Volire right"E without the 'AV.".

. •

Nest George M,..1D411as they persuade;
Although he wore the black cock ide •

And though he went the Bank ,and S addle,
To Polk he playa the ieeond

Now "choke" and Polk will always rhyme.
And Dollar and gal:ows is very
They dosed the Fox on Poke-root Poison,
Hui foi Clayand Frelinghtlysen

(..111.50rt0 at items.

.. The captain of one of the NorthRiVer boats via'
timatcs the qtianiiti of anthracite coal consumed
by steamboats' daily; at 500 tons. The Troy and
Empire 'each C 3112,111110 from 17 to 19 tons every

passage to Albany, and as much coming down.

A mass mieeti.ig of MormOns;oi. those friendly.
in the election of Joseph Sinith, the prophet. was

he'd in NeW York on Tuesday evening. There
were about 60 periwig present.: Almost equal to
a ".Tyler Mass Meeting.'"

The President of the United States has granted
a pardon to Mcpariiel'and Towson,undersentence
of death at St. Lottis„for the murder ofthe Maxi-

', can Cheryl's. • . . .

Since an I arrangement has been made in New
York, in consonance with the Mayor's suggestion
'to compel the able bodied paupers at the atins
house to work, more than two hundred have I
the establishment!

Fire Arms.—A young lady named Catharine
Lynch, itgcd 14years, of ,Philadelphia. etas in-
stantly kilild•on Tuesday last; by a hallsnot from
a: musket in the hands of herbrother. The young

man had taken the musket from the Armory, to

clean it fOr parade--:and was not aware of its be_
Mg loaded. When will people barn eaution,l
• Hon..qco. MeDcritE, has resig,ned.his seat hi

the LT. S. Senate. He goes with Mr. Pickin, into

the South Carolina, there to carry thiough a law
to lax all Northern Manufactures brought into
South Carolina. I Hope nobody.fects frightened,
—.N. Y. Tribune.

•

' Hoke and Pull: arc the Loco candidates,. for
Guternor and President in Isiorth Carolina. The!
Clay bo= arc not afraid that any hocut-pocusatn

3 cents.

/i.

shake the 8,000 'Whig majority there.

Tr-Imile Mail .Question.—ln the Lr. S. Circuit
Court, at Boston, last week 'JudgeSTO ice sustain-

ed the previous decision of Judge Seastros, in the
the case ofKimball, for carrying letters on a rail-
road route.

.The f lare (including meals) between Detroit and
Buffalo is now 2. cents! There is a fierce oppo-
sition between•th,rival steamers. Rupert Fulton
and Jails Palmer,-plying-hetween the twolioits.

I
a &rindfront under."—Aregular 'sweep ()fiber

office holder:;uniler,JohnTyler. by that function-arc,issaid tabeabouttotakeplace.Goit',
The time is short. '

Writing on, business to the Editors, it subserL
her in one of the lower counties of Virginiaiadds

Although there arc many Whigs in this court..
ty in . 'favor ofannexation,' there is not une who
would at this time vote against Mr..cr.ss in con-
siqiuenee of his opposition to that measure.—X44.
I. . .

1. Mr. Henry Dalrymple, at Stockton, Catuaque

county, N. y.,•Committed suicide a few days since
hy.shdoting himself, because his fattier hal left his

property to hi's brother instead ofhimself.

A Ncto Way to pay Old Debts.—A lady called
a-day or tivd ago upon one of her husband's eta&
itor's to inform that his debt would be a total loan'
for ivhich rays she, " I am extremely sorry

•

but "• she knav'ely added, .1 I hare christened my
lost buy after you." A literal fact.—New York
Jour. ;Corn:

• i
In Irishwoman, on board the Canal packet boat

liope:der, from Troy to Whitehall, was so fright-
ened in consequence of the violent concussion of
the boat with the lock, at the .. Junction,"that ;lie.

•

died.in a few hours. .

Ground was broken on Monday. last, for-the new
Cotton Factory in Buffalo.

Coach lace which formerly cost 20 cents a yard
s now manufactured at Lowell 'by machinery for

Dancing in promiscuous assemblies was de-
nounced by resolution at the late annual meeting
of the Geiteral Synod of • the Reformed Dutch
Church, at Poughkeepsie. , •

The Viandering Jew is the title of a new noes
by Eugene Sue, and which is exalt ki.be voblish.
ed in New York and iriPazis. •

Washington there is, a liullfulcia'
thati has been taught by a- Whig lady to sing a

coon song ! Wonder if .the long neck'd critter
called a Polk ever sings!

41ie Delaware Division of the Penttsylvani
ICanal will be offered for sale. on Monday; the sth

days of A ugustnnext,.at the PhiladelPtaDxchange ;
in pursuance of an act of the Legislature p
ding fur the same.

liondoul Fever Again.-Tlie New York Sun

szys Goshen'N. A. Clarion of Yesterday,
reports the death of Mr. Ebenezer Holbert, of that

town, by malignant Rondout fevei. This disease'
has prevailed in Orange county since lastsummer

contracted it while sttending,the. fund r

at of one of the Flinch amity, eleven ofwhom

died with it. It is said to resemble the yellow fe.

IWe'.clip Like following horn Thtirsday'a Daily -
Chronicle:

Alarriage in • /Htgh,rife.—Hisexcellency. John
Tyler, Preaidest of the United States, arrived by

the pilot linefrom•New -York last evening, ih this.
city, accompanied hisyoung and blooming hide

the accomplished Miss Ganlner, daughtex of the

gentleman ofxliat name, who was killed by rho

lamented ciplosionon beard the princetoti. Tbiy

ate en route for Washington, and vietbriedived,
at tbid brain;fob &but TYleti &.* •


